by N.G. de Brui j n . I. Int r oduc t i on. I n a previous note ([2J) we showed that a certain sorting machine devised by P.Armstrong and M.Rem functions properly under all circumstance s. It is a bit-processing machine, but it can be considered as a machine that oper ates on binary sequences (binary numbers with a fixed word length) . Th i s trans ition s eems to be harder if we replace the very special graph of their mach ine by a more general one, as will be considered in this note. A bit-proce ssing machine MI will be defined by means of a directed graph, and we shal l see how it can be replaced by a machine M2 that processes binary sequences. Finally we show (in section 5) how relatively simple diagrams (see figs.3 and 6) can replace the confusing picture of the zeros and ones wriggling through a gra ph .
2. The mach i ne M l~ W e consider a quadruple (G,E,tail head), where G and E are sets ,-'ita-ii f .-and "head" are mappings of E into G. The elements of G are cal l ed verti ces, those of E are called (oriented) edges. We say that the edge e runs from t a il(e) to head(e) , and in the figures this will be indicated by an arrow.
If PEG, the number of e E E with tail (e) = P is called out(P) (the "outdegree" of P); the number of e E E with head(e)=P is called in(P) (the indegree of P). We shall require that Vp E G ou t( P) = i n (P) (2.1) (a d i rected graph with th i s proper t y ~s usually called an Euler graph). We shall also requi r e t hat a l l degr ees are either 1 or 2; gen~ralization to higher degrees i s possible but not very attractive. If out(P) = i n (P) = 1 then P will be ca l led an or d i nary point, if out(P) = in(P) = 2 then P wil l be called a swi tch .
At a swi tch P we have e t ,e 2 with head(e t ) = head(e 2 ) = P; these are called the inputs of P. We label these two edges: one of them is called the high i npu t, the other one t he low input. Similarly we label the edges e 3 ,e 4 whose t ai l is P: one i s cal led the high output, the other one the low output.
The situat ions at a switch wi ll be described by means of a set with three e lement s: " through", "back" , and "neutral".
A state of the machine i s obtained by attaching a bit (taken from the set {O,t}) to each edge, and a switch setting (taken from the set {"back" , "through", "neutral"} to each switch.
In order to descr i be the act i ons of the machine, we refer to the set T = {a, t ,2, ... } as t he s et of time moments. To each PEG we attach a subset Tp ( t he elements of Tp a r e called the neutralization moments for P).
We shal l de scribe how f r om a state of the machine (at -time t) we get the next state (at time t+t ) . This implies that if the state is given at t =O, it is completely determined for all t E T. Let us denote the b it on ed ge e at time t by b (e, t ).
At an ordinary point P the rule is simple: the bit on the incoming edge 1S t ransfered to the outgoing edge. That is, if P = head(e t ) tai l ( e 2 ), then b(e 2 ,t+t ) = b( et, t).
I f P is a switch the rule 1.S more complex. First assume tiT .
. P (i) If at time t t he swit ch setting is "through", then the bit on the high input 1S tranfered to t he high output, the bit on the low input is transfered t o the low output. The switch setting remains "through". If , fi na ll y, t E: Tp the action 1 S explained in two steps: first set t he sw i tch to neutral, then apply rule (iii).
W e shal l refer to the machine described here as MI'
3. Proces s i ng binary sequences. We shall formulate a synchronization condition that gua rantees that certain trains of bits running through the machine stay to gether as tr a i ns . In section I the sets Tp played a role only i f P is a switch, bu t h ere Tp's will be considered for ordinary po i n t s too . The ' synchroniza t ion condition is We can ass oc iate to s(e, t) t he real number -I -Z -k-I 2 b( e , t ) + 2 b ( e ,t+l) + .. . + 2 b(e,t+k).
We write s(e l ,t l ) < s (e 2 , t 2 ) if s (el ,t l ) is lower in the lexicographic order than S~2, t2 )' In particul ar t h i s happens if the inequality holds for the associated r eal s, but we a lso have inequalities like (0,1 ,1,1 ,1, .. . ) < (1,0,0,0, ... ).
If e and e' a r e consecutive edges, and if head ( e) is "an ordinary point, it is e a s y to see that s(e , t ) = s(e' ,t+l) (3. I) (in particular the sequences have the same length).
Let us nex t consider a swi tch wi th inputs e 1 ,e 2 and outputs e 3 (high), e 4 (low). Fr6m t he rules of sec tio n 2 it follows that (if (el,t) is a leader) -4max ( B ( e I ' t) , B ( e 2 ' t» , (3.2) we a l so no te that B(el,t) and B(e 2 ,t) have the same length. It should be remarked tha t sequences can have different length and yet have the same real ass oci ated to them, like (1, 0,0,0) and (1,0) .
. A simpler mach ine M2~
We can descr i be the behaviour of the machine MI if we just look at ~he way t he B's move. We attach a sequence B(e,t)
to (e, t ) if (e,t) is a l eader, but to non-leaders we do not attach any- tains exactl y one B. Transitions of B's from one path to another take place at two oc c a S1 ons:
(i) at times = r(mod w) where the B just steps into the next r-path, (4, 5, 8, 3, 2, 7, 1, 9, 8) , written at various times to the ri~ht of the line on which they are moving.
Th i s des cr iption of the actions of the machines give a much better survey than the original descri p tion of MI i n section I.
In figs. 4 , 5,6 we have do ne t he same thing as in figs. 1,2,3 but now for a typi ca l case of the Armstrong-Rem machine (see [1] , [2] ). The sets of lines in fig. 6 on the lef t and on the right both stretch to infinity in both directions. Tho se pieces of the figure have the form of the graph of y = cot x. In this example we took w = 5, and we have chosen the four " r i ngs" of the machine as r-paths (we took r=O). This leads to the very simple diagram of fig. 6 . It is this kind of diagrams that were shown to i n [2] to represent sorting machines.
